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Daily Egyptian 
Sou1hern Illinois University at Carbondale 
SIUC student reports 
sexual assault Sunday 
By Connie Fritsche 
Staff Reporter 
Tiw effons of an SIL!C student to he a gond 
Samaritan resulted in trngedy when she was ;.:xu-
ally assaulted Sunday morning aft<:r agreeing to 
dri\'c an apparently i111oxicated stmngcr home. 
The victim. a designated d1i\°er for her college 
girlfriends. picked her friends up near Sam·s Cafe 
at ahout 2 a.m. on Sunday. As they began to get in 
the car. two males who were strangers to the girls 
jumped into the car. One of the males. possibly 
named ··Joe:· got out of the car and tried to con-
\'incc the susp;ct t<J go with him. 
The \'ictim finally agreed 10 take the su,pect. 
who appeared to bc intoxicated. to his home. ,\fter 
the \'ictim dropped her friends off. the suspect dir-
ected her to to an area near the Italian Villa!!c. 405 
S. Washington. where the suspect hccamc ;.iolcnt 
and slapped. hit and sexually assaulted her. 
The victim c\'Cntually tricked the suspect out of 
her car and escaJ".!d. 
She was later treated at Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital. Hospital authorities would only report 
that the victim W,l~ treated and released. 
Sgt. Paul Echols. a detective with the 
Carbondale Police Department. said the assault 
was reported at 5:39 Sunday morning. 
Police reports state that the suspect is a white 
male. estimated to be in his early 20s. approxi-
mately six feet tall. thin build with black or dark 
colored hair. l11e ~~spcc1·s hair was describcd as 
close cut on the sides. but longer on the top. He 
was last seen wearing a dark colored. collared 
shirt over a white I-shirt and blue ieans. 
··Joe··. a possible friend of ihe suspect. is 
described as a white male. late 20s. about six feet 
tall and weighs about 200 pounds ... Joe'" had dark 
colored medium-length hair and a dark mous-
tache. "Joe" wore hhle jeans and a blue nylon 
jacket. ··Joe" was seen exiting Stix on Illinois 
Avenue at about 2 a.m. 
Echols said that a numbcr of things led up to the 
incident and that the \'ietim belie\'ed she was 
doing the right thing by giving the suspect a ride 
home. 
see ASSAULT, page 5 
International group criticizes USG 
By Katie Morrissey and Marc Chase 
Staff Reporters 
ed before such a decision wa, made. 
··USG should share infonnation with me:· Wan 
Napi said. ··1 don't wa111 to b1rn the inforn1ation 
from the newspaper.'" 
Tuesday, Sep!<Ifuber 27, 1994, Vol. 80, No. 26. 12 Pages 
The SlUC Undcr!!mduate Smdcnt Go\'ernmcnt", 
decision not 10 oppose a proposed 3.5-percent 
tuition increase for fall 1995 is under lire from 
international students and past USG leader.;. 
Wan Kamal Wan Napi. International Student 
Council President. said the council is upset that 
USG officials did not consult with the council. a 
priority one organization. before \'Oling not to 
oppose the tuition hike. 
Wan Napi said USG should consult with the 
body. which represc111s international student, on-
campus. on important issues such as the tuition 
increase. 
Priority one oq;anizations inchde International 
Student Council, Inter-Greek Council, Student 
Programming Council and the Black Affairs 
Council. These organi1.a1ions receive funding from 
USG before other smaller organi1.ations arc funded. 
Scientific. m'ethod 
Wan Napi said because international students 
pay a larger tuition than in-state students pay to 
anend SIUC. the council should have been consult- see CONSULT, page 5 
Dr.Michael Madigan, a professor in microbiology, is chief edi-
tor of the international journal, Archives of Microbiology. 
Madigan edits the submitted research papers that appear in 
the journal "to get the best microbiology papers we can." For 
a related story on Madigan's work, see page 3. · 
Professor's death shocks colleagues 
Visiting instructor 
remembered 
for teaching skill 
By John Kmitta 
Staff Reporter 
Saturdav · s ~uddcn death of L vnn 
A. Sohieski. a visiting theater pm-
f essor from New York. shocked and 
saddened her a,sociates and friends. 
Sobieski"s body was found at her 
residence. 809 N. Springer St. 
Sobieski, 38. had only taught at 
SIUC for the past month-and-a-half 
but in that time she made an impact 
on the people she worked with. 
ln her time spent at SIUC she 
impressed both her colleagues and 
students. Christian Moc. chairman 
of SIUC" s theater department. said. 
.. She wa~ a person of great ener-
gy. she really wa~ a very able teach-
er:· he said. ""She will be sorclv 
missed."" • 
Sobieski came to SIUC this fall 
and taught Play Analysis. History of 
Theater and a Seminar in Theater 
Ans. a graduate student seminar. 
"Everyone is in shock still," said 
Lori Merrill-Fink. a~sociate profes-
sor in theater. ··11·s just all very 
immediate. 
'"Lynn was making a place for 
herself. We"re really at a loss - t~..: 
student~ arc still somewhat numb."" 
Jan Johnston. assistant pmfcssor 
of theater. reflected those senti-
ment~. 
"'It was tragic for someone as 
young as her to die. She was really 
happy to come to Carbondale and 
was looking forward to meeting 
people," Johnston said. 
Merrill-Fink said the death brings 
to light how valuable the time we 
have is. 
"All that we have is the present, 
that is something on a personal level 
that ha~ been foremost in my con-
sciousness since this ha~ happened:· 
she said. "It makes you aware of 
your true priorities, and to live in 
the present."" 
"It goes without saying, she will 
be missed," she said. 
Sobieski was born Nov.21.1955. 
in Niskayuna, N.Y. to John C. and 
Lorraine (Garwacki) Sobieski. 
After graduating from North-
western University in 1977 with 
special honors in Engli~h. Sobieski 
went on to receive a ma~ter"s degree 
and a doctorate in theater from New 
York University. 
see PROFESSOR, page 5 
Officials react to· Netsch's tuition plan Gus Bode 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
SIUC administrators and Illinois 
Board of Higher Education mem-
ber.; say they arc skeptical about a 
tuition freeze proposed by 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Dawn Clark -Netsch. 
Netsch is proposing a freeze on 
tuition al 1994-95 levels for all state 
and community college undergrad-
uate students for the 1995-96 school 
year. but Chancellor Jan1es Brown 
said the attrnctive proposal may 
have unforeseen implications. 
Debra Smitley, associate director 
for public relations at the IBHE. 
said one of the implications would 
be taking away power from the pub-
1 ic univcrsity·s governing boards 
such a~ the SIU Board of Trustees. 
Smitley said the lBHE estab-
lished a commincc to study afford-
ahility la,t September that will rcc-
onunend the governing boards of 
each university set tuition and fees 
on an annual basis. 
Instead of allowing the governor 
to freeze tuition, the governing 
boards would decide on tuition and 
fees based on inflation and other 
economic conditions, she said. 
Peter Giangreco, spokesman for 
Netsch. said the tuition freeze will 
allow the state to pay for the sky-
rocketing tuition increa~es and not 
burden_undergraduate students . 
.. Between.FY 1990and FY 1994, 
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University Museum sponsors 
program to teach local children 
to appreciate art 
-Story on page 3 
Opinion 
-Seepage 4 
Comics 
-See page 9 
Classified 
-See page7 • Partly sunny High of72 
tuition ha~ increased 34 percent at 
public universities and 30 percent at 
community colleges."' he said. "'.The 
consumer price index ha~ risen only 
13.8 percent."" · 
Smitley said the first budget Gov. 
Jim Edgar is responsible for is fiscal 
year 1992. so the tuition increase is 
misleading. 
"Between FY 1992 and FY 1995 
there was a 29-pcrcent increase in 
. ~ FR~EZE, page 5 
Gus says this way maybe I 
won't have to start my career 
before I go to college . 
;;< 
Fifth week of conference 
P.lay to heat up 
football action 
-Story on page 12 ·. 
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SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Researd1 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 prri 
· 453-3561 453-3527 . 
PC Co~sorts Presents 
I! 
Daily Egyptian 
'1 l\·T IO .t. ~ \ SALON .. ~~ 
OWner/Operator VI Stearns 
Operi House 
Four Year Anniversary 
• Free Pizza 
• Free Coke 
• Door Prizes 
Friday, Sept 30 • Saturday, Oct 1 
1ii!;ru~~~r 529-2868 
WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL 
A FRIEND. 
Drinking and riding can lead to a 
loss of license, a conviction, or 
c\·cn worse. When you drink. get . 
a ride \\ith a friend. It's w~ ' 
the best call you can make. ._,, . 
IIOTDIICYCLE S&FEIT FlllllDATIDI • i 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE! 
Daily Egyptian 
CALL 
536-3311 
For More Information 
]TDr MEOLA WORLD PROJECT 
· - Acoustic/Jazz. Guitarist-· 
-SATURDflY. OCT. I. 1994 
SttRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
Reserved Seat Tickets: $10 SIUC Students ·w/ID 
$14 General Public 
Tickets Still Available 
- Stllllent Center Central Ticket Office -
Tickets aim amilable ar: 
Pla:::a Records 
f)j_~c Jockey Records 
and al che dour 
~,~ '-•ll\h."Li" dT (lx,,r,lml! '-l1..·ni."1.~ ,lllowL.J. 
F,,r 111<>fl' infnrmatinn, call SPC at 536-3393·:. 
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New-svvrao · 
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world:··· 
BRAZIL GROWING UNDER ECONOMIC PLAN -
SAO PAULO, Brazil..:._With the success of an eco!Jomic plan he designed 
fueling his campaign, Fernando Henrique Cardoso seems poised to 
become the next president of Brazil, raising the possibility that the world's 
fifth-largest country will follow the example set by Latin American 
neighbors and embark on a path of rapid growth. 
CUBANS FORSAKING FREEDOM FOR LIFE -
COJIMAR, Cuba-The frantic exodus of Cuban rafters stopped within 
days of the Sept. 9 signing in New York of an immigration accord 
between Cuba and the United States, and it remains halted. Cubans seem 
to have calculated that it is not worth risking arre.~t in Cuba or death by 
drowning to end up in overcrowded refugee barracks at the U.S. Naval 
Ba~ at Guantnnamo Bay, Cuba, or in Panama. rather than in the United 
States. 
JAPAN RIDING WAVE OF CHANGING LIFESTYLES -
TOKYO-Masaya Nakamura, chainnan of Namco Ltd., struggled for 
years to win respect for the video game industry in Japan, including 
protection for game software and a better image for once-sleazy game 
parlors. One of his tactics, he said in a recent interview, was to lecture 
arcade operators to run their businesses "in such a way that if their own 
children came into the arcade, they would be proud to say to them, 'This 
is the work your father does.' "The leisure industry in general, including 
makers of recreational vehicles and camping equipment, is currently 
enjoying a boom in Japan. 
SHOPPING SPREE TO TOUCH MAJOR CITIES -
MALPASSE, Haiti-When the border crossing out of Haiti opened to 
Richard Elie this weekend, the well-off Haitian American decided to go 
shopping. His list included dozens of high-priced items that have been 
banned from Haiti during its three years under international economic 
sanctions. And the shopping trip that would begin at the international_ 
airport in the Dominican RepubJic ultimately will take him through New 
York, Miami and other cities that became his second homes during his 20 
years in the United States, Bie said. 
GOAL SAME.FOR HAITI AS WAS FOR PANAMA -
PANAMA CITY-In his last year in power, Gen. Manuel Antonio 
Noriega repeatedly appeared to accept a hard-fought deal, brokered with 
American officials and Panamanian politicians. Five years later, the 
record in Panama is decidedly mixed and replete with lessons for U.S. 
military commanders and policy-makers as they move into Haiti. 
Although an outright invasion has been avoided, the stated goals are much 
the same as they were in Panama- and far more elusive. 
nation 
SENATE INCREASES BENEFITS TO GULF VETS -
WASHJNGTON-The Senate Veterans Affairs Committee, attempting to 
resolve an impasse over compensation for ailing military personnel who 
served in the Persian Gulf war, has approved legislation allowing 
veterans' dependents to receive free medical examinations at veterans 
hospitals. The Senate panel added the provision to legislation that 
reaffirms the committee's position that the Department of Veterans Affairs 
can compensate gulf veterans without additional legislation. The Clinton 
administration opposes the measure. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
A story which ran in the Sept 23 Daily Egyptian titled "Let's Make a 
Deal: Annual auction to draw a crowd" incorrectly identified the 
coordinator of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce's auction/yard 
sale. The chairman of the event was Dick Johnston. The Daily 
Egyptian regrets the error. - •. 
Accuracy Desk 
'If readers sJmt mi" !!mlr in a news article. th~y C-!n i:ontacl the DaiJy 
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Art, imagination combined 
in SIUC muse~m-program·· 
By Charlotte Rivers 
Campus Life Editor 
Children between the ages of 5 
and 12 will have the opportunity to 
learn about art through a new 
program at the University Museum. 
Bob Dchoct. museum education 
program coordinator. said the 
Youth Learning Adventure Pro-
gram is the beginning of a series of 
hands-on children's activities. 
"It's a good way to have young 
people using their time - to build 
their problem-solving capabilities 
and develop skills used later." he 
said. 
Dchoct said the pmgram. which 
includes use of museum exhibiL~. is 
an interdisciplinary cffon. 
For example. shadow puppetry 
integrates three skills. Dehoet said. 
"This is the first time we've had 
shadow puppetry. It combines 
writing. acting and artwork:· he 
said. 
Shadow puppetry. which begins 
Oct. 8. is for children age 8 to 12 
and includes eight sessions. 
Students in the class. which is 
limited to I 5 children. create 
puppets that arc placed behind a 
screen lit from the rear. resulting in 
shadows on the opposite side of the 
screen. 
Theater artist Molly Edwards. 
one of two instructors of the class. 
said she and co-instructor Kathleen 
Ensor worked together on forming 
the concept of the class. 
Edwards said although there i• • 
demonstration at the-end of Im, 
eight-session course. the emphasis 
is placed on the process. not the 
product. She explained that the 
class is about creating puppets and 
adapting them to a verbal forniat. 
''It's also the process of bringing 
it alive." she said. 
"It's a storytelling procedure 
both without puppets and with 
puppeL~." 
Ensor. a visual-an insu11ctor who 
received her master's of fine arts 
from SIUC in 1990. said she plans 
shape exercise.~ that will take place 
in pan in the museum exhibits. 
"This is why it's a wonderful 
thing having it at the museum." she 
said. "It's an area of expansion. I'll 
take them on a very brief tour of 
the museum and talk to them about 
shape. and they can sec that adult~ 
do this. too:· 
Imagination is the most impor-
tant aspect of the class. Ensor said. 
"Without it, the person is just 
doing another person's idea," she 
said. 
Other programs·arc Haunted 
Shapes. Funky Fossils and A 
Pioneer Holiday - single-sc.~sion 
classes given at two different times 
on two different Saturdays for ages 
5 to 7 and 8 to 12. Each session is 
limited to 25 panicipants. 
Instructor Katerie Gladdys. who 
has taught up to 40 children at a 
time before. said she enjoys 
educating children. 
She said she is looking forward 
to incorporating different learning 
experiences into the program. 
"There's a gallery component 
when they will explore art. then 
I'm going to sandwich in ·some 
painless art appreciation. followed 
by studio activities," Gladdys. a 
graduate student in linguistics from 
Richmond. Va.. said. 
Registration for classes in the 
University Museum. at.the north 
end of Faner Hall. is one week 
before the first meeting of each 
class. For more information. call 
453-5388. 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Glass house 
Sandy Plapp, owner of The Glass Barn, wc.rks on 
cutting glass pieces into shapes and sizes to properly 
fit a lamp shade pattern at the Arts in Celebration 
Festival. Th·e store sells stained .glass and is on 
Dogwood Road. See related story, page 6. 
Professor, specialist edits international journal 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
A new academic experience for 
many SIUC students is having to 
use journals for research papers 
where they once used magazines. 
While many student~ understand 
that the journals an: written and read 
hy specialists. few know what 
happens between the writing and 
circulation processes. Research 
papers submitted to journab 
typically pass through a review 
process like the one implemented by 
Archives of Microbiology. an 
international journal edited by 
Michael Madigan, a profossor in the 
microhiology department. 
Madigan. who worked with the 
journal for five years before his 
recent appointment as chief editor, 
said many SIUC professors serve as 
editors or chief editors of journals in 
their field. As chief editor, Madigan 
sends papers that have been 
submitted to editors specializing in 
the area of the paper's topic. From 
there, referees review the paper. 
which then gets returned to 
Madigan for further analysis. 
Madigan·s journal has a rejection 
rate of 40 to 50 percent. he said. 
"We're trying to get the best 
microbiology papers we can." he 
said. 
Common reasons for rejection of 
papers include a lack of suitable 
controls exercised during research. 
.and incorrect or unsupported 
conclusions. Madigan said. He said 
the cost of editing a journal can 
make joumals·expensive. 
"If you have an international 
journal as we do and manuscripts 
have to be mailed back to other 
locations, that adds up to a lot of 
money," he said. "But that's the 
price you pay to get good science 
published." 
For less than a dollar a day, 
both will give you tqe power you need to 
surnve this semester. 
With an Apple Computer Loan, it!; now eas'.er than ever to buy a Macintoslr personal students (the only one of its kind). And the Internet Olmpanion to help you tap into on-line 
computer. In fact, \\ith Apples special low interest and easy terms, you can mm ar.1ac· for resources for researching }Uurpapers. It e1m includes Claris Work,, an integrated package 
as little as S23 per month~ Buy any select Macintosh DCJ\\\ and }UU1J ~ get something no complete with database, spreadshee~ word processing software and more. All at special 
other ~mputer offers: th:~ple student software set. It ~eludes a p.rogram design~ to help low student pricing. With an offer this good, it!; the best time fl'el' to Appl J. 
you With all aspects of \\TIiing papers. A personal organi1ff/calendar created speafically_for disco\'el' the p<l\\'el' e\'el'}' student needs. The power to be )Ulll' best: !le• 
~ . 
SIU Apple Higher Education Center. 
Communiatiom. Building Room 1213A • 453-6276 
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple , 
produc~ at special student prices, call 1-800-877-4433 ext. 7l3. 
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Gun control needs to 
focus on true killers 
WITH THE PASSING OF THE CRIME HILL 19 
extremely deadly and effective guns were banned for sale in 
the U.S .. but did the bill target the right ones'? The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's most recent statistics concerning 
murders by weapons recorded 9,193 people killed by 
handguns in 1992. This number was nine times higher than 
the next highest category. which was shotguns. 
Clearly. handguns represent a much greater threat than all 
other gun types combined. The compact size and round-
carrying capacity of many modern handguns severely 
enhances their life-taking ability. So why is it that the more 
high-profile and prominent weapons were singled out'! 
The answer comes in the fact that crime is on the minds of 
the majority of Americans. Opinion polls. regardless of 
origin, reveal that most people feel that the streets are 
gelling worse, not betler. And. those same people want their 
government to do something about it. People want to feel 
safe when they walk the streets of their cities. but most 
probably do not know how this can be accomplished. The 
question is do our "representatives know either? 
THE 19 SE!\11-AUTOi\lATIC WEAPONS THAT 
were banned include the AK-47 and AR-15 assault rifles, 
Tec-9 sub-machine gun and the popularized Uzi and its 
derivati\'es. All of the above arc admilledly very deadly 
weapons if used for violence. But. <;tatistically these arc not 
the weapons used to kill the most people most often. 
However. legislators arc aware that when tragedies occur 
they usually involve an unfortunately large number of 
people and get a hig slice of media coverage. 
These rare occurrences of a disgruntled worker returning 
10 scule a vendeua. or someone opening lire in a rcstaraunt 
with an AK-47. stand out considerably more than the more 
common pistol in the alley killings. Yet, it is this latter type 
of crime in which the snub-nosed Saturday night special 
1ypc of weapon is used that claims the most lives. So, the 
plan of atlack seems to be for legislators to go after the 
more visible types of weapons and killings in a futile, albeit 
genuine. attempt to make the country safer. 
GUN KILLINGS WILL CONTINUE UNTIL 
criminals no longer have access to weapons. And, the fact 
remains. in spite of multiple gun bans nationwide, that there 
arc simply too many guns in circulation in the country. The 
logical solution would be to limit 'the amount of all kinds of 
r.cw weapons coming into circulation, and then wait for the 
existing gurts to wear out and become inoperable. 
However, most legislators arc all too aware that to suggest 
1hc amount of restrictions necessary to make a dent in the 
numhcr of guns on the street would be political suicide 
amidst today's l9bbyists. But. citizens and legislators alike 
must face the fact th:it until the sea of illegal guns can be 
dried up. America will remain the most uncivilized country 
in the civilized world. 
Editorial Policies · 
Signed articles, Including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, rollcct the 
opinions of their authors only. Unslgried editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. 
letter.i to the editor must be submitted In person to the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communlc::rtions Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and wm be limited to 300 words. l.ettcn 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. Students must 
Identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department, 
non-academlc staff by position and department. 
Llltlenl for_whlch YCrlficallon of~ CIWVlOI be rmde wll not be publlshed. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Bicyclists are not p~destrians 
An anicle in the September 20 
Daily Egyptian on lhc rights and 
responsibilities of pedestrian~ and 
bicyclists tells us that bicyclists 
should not cxpecl the protcclions 
accorded to pedestrians when the 
cyclists arc tmvcrsing a crosswalk 
in mount~'ll fashion. 1l1is make.~ me 
wonder whether I have the right. a.~ 
a !<.ometime motorist, tn mow over 
them when they do so. 
rm sure many dri\'ers on campus 
have. like me. had the starlling 
experience of bicyclist who were 
pedaling in a parallel direction 
abruptly turning to cross the driver"s 
path on the crosswalk- as if the 
white line!> on the side walk would 
magically protect them from our 
fnmt bumpers. 
,\nd it seems an almn!<.t daily 
occurrence that as I am driving. a 
bicyclist approaches a crosswalk 
mounted. Hi!> eyes search mine 
wondering. '"will He treat me as a 
pcdeMrian and allow me to cross'! 
Or will he regard me as a vehicle 
opcmtor who must wait his tum'!' 
What should I, the dri\'er. do? 
Stop and let him pt.-dal ,1cross? No. 
It is my right- and I dare say even 
my duty- to thwan him and even to 
hit him if possible. For if I let him 
pass, I train him to expect this 
undeserved courtesy from all other 
drivers. one of whom eventually is 
bound 10 disappoint him, perhaps 
fatally. 
However, if I impress upon him. 
with a bent bicycle wheel and a few 
minor contusions. that their is a 
difference between riders and 
walkers. I perhaps save his life. So 
it is in the interest of public safety 
and out of profound concern for the 
health and welfare of bicyclists al 
SIU who arc to busy to ponder this 
matter that I ask that campus 
~-curity instruct us a.~ to the prop.:r 
procedure in this matter. I. for one • 
having an inclination 10 mercy and 
moder::tion in all things. would urge 
that drivers engage cyclists in only 
the gentle.~! of collisions. at lea.\t for 
the first few week.~ of the initiati\'e. 
As long as we're on the topic of 
hazards posed by unthinking 
bicyclists. I ha\'e another issue. I jog 
the path around campus lake almost 
everyday and each time I encounter 
pt.-ople riding bicycles there despite 
the fact that signs have been 
n.-cently tx.-cn posted prohibiting it. 
A few years ago bicyclists posed 
little problems as they pedaled 
languidly around the lake. 
Lately. howc\'er, the bicyclist\ out 
there arc on things called 
"mountains bikes" and their 
objective seems to be to make a lap 
of the lake a~ quickly a.\ possible. 
They come upon me suddenly. 
often at to high a spt.-ed to m:gotiatc 
the curve I am plodding around. and 
I must leap into the brush to amid 
being run into. Heaven forbid I 
should drift into the pa.\,ing lane on 
a stmight-away! I am considering 
carrying sticks to thrust through 
their spokes to discourage thi, 
activity. 
Some may consider this to be 
mean-spirited. and I suppose it is. 
but fmnkly. having made the above 
helpful suggestion regarding 
crosswalks. I am plumb out of good 
will today. 
-Willian C.Slc,·cns 
director, NMR Facility 
Hawkins misrepresents SIU students 
I had the opportunity to attend 
the candidate forum for the I 15th 
District sponsored by the Student 
Govern-men! on Sept. 21. I would 
like to commend the USG for 
gi\'ing us the opponunily to hear 
both candida1es. I would also like 
lo comment on a statement made 
by State Representative Gerald 
Hawkins concerning the value of 
Education. 
At one point during the forum, 
both candidates were asked for 
their· educational backgrounds and 
Mr. Hawkins said he did not ha\'c a 
college degree. I wa.~ appalled by 
Mr. llawkins· choice of words 
concerning the importance of 
education. He stated that a college 
education wa.~ not 'essential". 
I do not believe that an 
individual who feels a college 
education is not essential could 
adequately represent SIU concerns 
in Springfield. I have to question 
Mr. Hawkins' commilmcnt to SIU-
C for SC\'eml reasons. 
Mr. Hawkins stated he held out 
for a better budget for SIU. 
Howe\·er, if one looks at the money 
he is taking credit for. it did not go 
into student education, but into a 
coal program. While this progr:im 
is imponant and needs funded, ii 
docs not mean that the cost o( the 
overtime session benefited the 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: B 
student population directly. 
I am not sure which side of Mr. 
Hawkins we arc supposed to 
believe. We could elect him on his 
words. or \'Ole for him according to 
his actions. Since his actions and 
words ~-cm to differ so greatly. and 
neither seems to be beneficial. I 
feel it is time to replace l\lr. 
Hawkins a.~ State Representative. 
A rnte for Mike Bost would put 
a person in office that the SIU 
community could trust. I urge 
everyone to register before O.:t. 8, 
and to rntc on Nov. 8. 
-Whitney O'Danicl, junior, 
history/rouc-Jtion 
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ASSAULT, from page 1----.•:0J£e:o: ~(i~°Ch : 
He said that since the victim wa~ 
a designated driver, he did not 
believe that she had been drinking, 
but said that alcohol, along with the 
suspect's attitude and the victim's 
trust. played a part in the crime. 
Echols said the suspect was 
apparently intoxicated to the point 
of passing out and that it was the 
victim's intent to take the suspect 
10 the police department and have 
them assist her in getting the 
suspect out of the car. 
Echols said that people 
frequently give strangers a ride 
home from bars and that it was 
unfortunate that this time it led to 
an assault 
"It comes down to the basics that 
we were taught as kids; if you don't 
know someone, don't give them 
rides," Echols said. 
In a separate incident, an 18-
year-old SIUC student reported that 
she was sexually assaulted at 
approxi~ately 6 a.m. on Friday 
while she was sleeping in the • PIUII-Hut. I 8 ff t I 
suspect's bed. As of Monday· •· ··· · . · ·. ,i.--; · • U e I 
afternoon, the case was pending. I Buy one Bigfoot I I 
No arrests had been made, and no ,I . (12" x·'24") I Get One Free I 
charges had been filed. • $ • • 
pe~~~fn~e to ~i:~ix:::~~i:~~~ I 6 ' 49 :. . • available 1 j :30 -1 :30: 
any other crimes should call the •  I (cheesecny) •  Monday _ Fr'1day 1 Carbondale Police Department at 
457-3200 or the Crime Stoppers I Add~ional Toppings $1.50 I Carbondale & Mufl)hysboro I 
anonymous tip line at 549-COPS I I L 00· Chiv I (549-2677.) Calls may lead to I OfferOOodtJu~bcj\'~re'?tiononJr I ~~ied' I 
monetary rewards. I O.llvery ............ Carry.Out I ............ I 
CONSU I T f 1 I 457-4243 1 ~ 457-7112 I N:lCValdlMfl, ~ OlferE~es I L.1, rom page I~~~~- o~tf~es • AnJOmonir~ 1011 • L•••••••••••.L•••••••••••J 
Charles Klasek, SIUC director of 
international and economic 
development. said any tuition 
increase is excessive for 
international student~. 
"Any time there is a tuition 
increase it is difficult for 
international students because they 
pay three times what a resident 
student pays," Klasek said. 
"I think the increases over the 
past several years have had an 
impact on the number of new 
student~ enrolled." 
Klasek said the international 
student enrollment at SIUC has 
dropped by 40 students this fall. 
"Our numbers don't usually go 
down," he said. 
According to the SIUC Fall 
Semester 1994 Schedule of 
Classes, tuition for non-state 
resident~ is $3,101.15 for 12 credit 
hours. If the SIU Board of Trustees 
votes to increase tuition by 3.5-
pcrccnt next month, this number 
will increa~e by $108.54. 
Wan Napi said as tuition 
continues to increase, international 
students will find other more motion to table the bill until more 
affordable irt~titutions to attend. information could be collected on 
USG President Edwin Sawyer the increase. 
said he ha~ no comment on why the Holding a student referendum to 
council was not consulted. poll the student body's opinion 
Malt Parsons, USG chief of staff,,, about the tuition hike is a good 
said he was sorry USG did not plan, Erickson said. · 
contact the council" before a A student referendum was 
decision on the tuition hike was sponsored by USG last spring to 
reached. poll student opinion on a proposed 
Jemal Powell, USG senator for athletic fee increase. 
Mass Communications and Media Sawyer said he is not aware of 
Arts, said he explained to the any policy that calls for.a student 
senate last week that international referendum regarding tuition 
students would be sorely affected increases. 
by the tuition hike because of their Benjamin Shepherd, SIUC vice 
higher tuition rares. president for academic affairs and 
Powell presented a resolution 10 provost, said there is not existing 
the USG senate Sept. 21 which policy on whether a .. student 
opposed the tution increase. The referendum should or should not be 
senate voled against the bill. held regarding tuition increases. 
Powell said he may ask the USG William Hall, Graduate and 
Senate to reconsider a bill to Professional Student Coun·cil 
oppose the tuition hike. representative and former USG. 
David Erickson, senator for president, said he questions USG 
Thompson Point, said he felt the for not opposing the tuition , 
senate made a hasty decision when increase when they are supposed to 
they opposed Powell's bill Sept 21. represent the interests of the student 
Erickson said there wa~ a failed body. · ,_" 
PROFESSOR, from page 1--
From 1980-83 Sobieski taught 
expository writing at New York 
University. In 1985 she lectured in 
Contemporary American Play 
Writing at the University of 
Munich in Germany. 
Sobieski also taught at the 
University of Michigan at Ann 
Arbor in 1986 and the University 
ofTexas.at Austin in 1987. 
She is survived by her father, 
John Sobieski of Oeveland, Ohio; 
her mother, Lorraine Sobieski of 
Greenville, N.Y.; two brothers, 
David Sobieski, of Willowick, 
Ohio; and John Sobieski, of 
Torrington, Conn; and a 
grandmother, Mildred Garwacki of 
Greenville, N.Y. . .. ... .. . 
A memorial service will be held , 
at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sep1:·2S;· 
in the Laboratory Theater of the 
Communications Building. 
Jackson County Coroner Jerry 
Thurman said the cause of · 
Sobieski's death is still unknown; 
foul play has been ruled out 
FREEZE, from page 1----
tuition and fees for public four-year 
schools," she said. 
Don Wilson, vice chancellor for 
financial affairs at SIUC, said this 
dramatic increase in tuition is a 
result of universities restructuring 
: Calendar 
~ - ~ ~ 
TODAY 
GREEK DANCE instruction will 
he held from Sept. 27- Oct. 20 in the 
Student Rec Center. For details call 
01thy at 453-1263. 
SIUC CHESS CLUB will meet 
from 6 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. in the 
Student Center Room A. For details 
call Frank at 457-0366. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Student 
Ministries will have a free lunch for 
all international students from 11 :30 
a.m. -I p.m at the NW Annex Audi-
torium. For details call Loretta at 
457-2898. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER Services 
will hold a Resume Workshop at 
noon in Woody Hall B-217. Also a 
Interview Workshop at 3 p.m. in 
Woody Hall 8-217. For details call, 
453-2391. 
MORRIS LIURARY will hold a 
hour long seminar called, GeoRef at 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Rm. 325 of 
Monis Libr:3. 
TOMORROW 
their tuition fees. 
Wilson said SIU, along with 
Northern Illinois University and 
Illinois State University, previously 
charged student~ for up to 12 credit 
hours with no charge for any 
will hold an interview wolkshop at 3 
p.m. in Woody Hall B -217. For 
details call 453-2391. 
MORRIS LIBRARY will hold a 
hour long seminar called,:Social 
· Science Citation Index· at IO a.m 
and 4 p.m. in Rm.325 of Morris 
Library. 
UNITED METHODIST Student 
Center will hold an evening 
communion service at 9 p.m. at 816 
s. Illinois Ave. For details call Kevin 
al457-8165. 
HISPANIC HERITAGE Month 
will have a speaker from the 
National Coalition of Hispanic 
Health and Human Services 
Organization.~ in the Stud!nt Center 
Auditorium, the speech is free. 
VETERENS CLUB will meet at 7 
p.m. in 1he Ka~kaskia Rm. of lhe 
Student Center. For details call, scott 
at 687-2455. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Association will have a guest 
~-pcaker from the college of Business 
Administration al 6 p.m. in Rehn 
Hall Rm.13. For details call Danna 
at529-B54. 
PROFIT MASTERS will hold a 
meeting from 11 a.m. to-noon in 
Rhen I 08. for more de1ails call Aylce 
atS-196474. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
Center will have an all Organic 
Harvest Dinner at 6:30 p,m. in the 
UNIVERS.IIT ~A~f._l~R Sc~i??,'I_ .. ln1erf3:i!~. Center: .. Everyone. is 
ii , .. u1,11e11l&i&WWWAA» 
additional hours enrolled. 
Currently, SIU charge.~ for up to 15 
hours, and NIU and ISU charge for 
.up to 16 hours, he said. This 
change has resulted in an 
exaggerated tuition increa,;e. 
welcome tickets are $3. For more 
details call Chris at 549-7387. 
PYRAMID PUBLIC Relations / 
Public Relations Student Soc.icty of 
America will meet at 5 p.m. in 
Communications. !02. For details -
call Todd at549-l999. 
SOCIETY of Manufacturing 
Engineers will meet at 5 p.m. in · 
Engineering A Rm 222. For details 
call Debbie at 536-8175. 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will 
meet at 7 p.m. in pulliam Rm 21. For 
details call Amy at 529-28-W. 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Student Organization will have a 
guest speaker at 4 p.m. in Faner 
museum auditorium. For more 
detail~ call Joel at 453-5774. 
UNITED ASIAN AMERICAN 
Council will meet at 8 p.m iii 
Ac1ivity Rm. B ·or the Student 
Center. For details call Chirag at 
529-5308. 
AVIATION l\lANAGEl\lENT 
Sociely will meet at 5 p.m in CTC 
Rm. 9D. For details call Craig 457-
7109. 
CAt.F.NllAII POI.IC\' - Th• d<adlln• for 
Caltndu lttrnt h JO a.m. IWo puhllc:Dtlon da1' 
hdore tht- ennt. Thr ltrm •hould be 
typowrltt,n and mmt l~looe ti~, dato, plac-o, 
..im1 .. 1on «..t and tpnmnr ol tho nrnt and th< 
name and ttkphnn• or th• p<nnn 1uhmlttln,: 
the It.rm. •·omn for ralcndtr HC"ffll • R' Halbhlc 
In th< !•.illy •:,:yptian ...,.•mom. lttrm 1hould 
ht dtllnnd or malltd to t~ llally F.,011tlan 
Now,room, Comn,unk,atlon, llulMint. Rnom 
12~7. No ulmd., lnfnnn•tlon will he la~tn 
~•nlh<ldtpl,n,w. 
ii mrm::mm:::u:a· 
Friday and Saturday 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, 1_994 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Student Center Hall of Fame 
The Family Weekend Craft Sale is sure 
to have something for everyone In your 
family. It features unique Jewelry, ~ si/versmithing, dry flower 
• arrangements, tole painting, 
lapidary, candles, ceramics and 
much more by artists from across the 
Heartland. For more Info. ca/1453-3638. 
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Artist finds fun, profit in stained glass 
By Aleksandra Macys 
Senior Reporter 
This weekend, as local residcnis 
watch artists making !heir wares at 
the Arts in Celebration Festival, 
one local anist will show her skills 
by demonstrating how to make a 
slaincd glass lamp. 
Sandy Plapp, owner or lhe Glass 
Barn, located 2.5 miles off Giant 
City Road on Dogwood Road, will 
demonstrate making a Tufany rep-
lica lamp at the festival. 
Plapp said it is the rlJ'St time she 
will Ix: demonstrating at the festi-
val. 
Plapp has been in the stained 
glass business for 10 years, but 
TRIAL BY JURY 
Jaune WhlleJ•llllllf [El 
n,Jv iC07:\JIOill 
made stained glass pieces as a 
hobby four years before she opened 
thcbusi~ 
Plapp was an art major in school, 
and said she always liked making 
various types of craft work. Until 
she began doing stained glass, 
Plapp said it was difficult to find a 
profitable craft she enjoyed. 
Plapp designs windows, door 
inserts, cabinet inserts and lamps, 
as well as pieces to hang in win-
dows. 
She currently is working with 
SlUC student Tim Heath, a senior 
in art rrom Anna, to restore the 72 
panels of the windows for lhe First 
Christian Church, 3M W. Monroe. 
The church was demolished earlier 
TIMECO~@ 
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Full menu, Cany out & Cocktails 
LUNCH BUFFET $4.45 
DINNER BUFFET $6.75 
*Sesame Chicken 
*Garlic Shrimp 
*Beef Brcx:l'Oli 
*Sweet-n-Sour Chicken 
*Crab Rangoon 
*Egg Rolls 
* Vegetable & Fruit Bar 
* Appetizing Dcssens 
Daily 
Lunch Special 
From $2.95-$4.25 
Saturday Lunch Special 
San Xian steamed Dumpling 
..:...~t~with soup 
Just $3.50 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T 
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Xirlw/ns Esposito, ki/lrd Oct. IS, 
l!J,\'!lut .•t:.!.jJJ;,,, • • 
. Sext tinll' your friend insists'On 
tlri,·in;.: drunk, rlo whatl'\'l'r it takes to 
,top him. 11,~·aus,• if h,• kills innocent 
1-''PI••· how will you liw with yourself? 
RIDIDS DOHi L£T rRIENDS'l>RIYE DRUXK. 
in the year and is being rebuilt 
She nlso designed the front door 
for the new Rainbow's End Day-
care Center and the front window 
at Rupcn's Restaurant, 2031 S. llli-
nois Avc. 
Add Roosevelt, assistant director 
of Rainbow's End, said the door 
looks nice and rcprcscnis lhe center 
well wilh lhe rainbow design. 
"When parents come to the cen-
ter, they know they're at the right 
place because of the rainbow on the 
front door," Roosevelt said. 
Plapp also works in private 
homes and custom designs pieces 
II . 
Wagons East PG-13 
Daily 7:00 ONLY! 
The MaskPG-13 
Daily 7:30 ONLYI 
Speed 
Daily 7:15 ONL YI 
R 
Jurassic Park 
Daily 6:45 ONLYlpa 
In FREE REFILLS GI Pnu & Sarr Dmnl 
to a customer's specifications. 
Plapp also gives lessons on how 
to make slaincd glass, a job which 
she said she enjoys doing. She has 
three classes a weer~ Each class is 
taught once a week for eight weeks. 
Class space is limited to eight 
people a class. 
"There arc a lot of people inter-
ested, so I don't have a lack of peo-
ple," she said. 
The Glass Barn is open 9:30 am. 
to 5 p.m. every day except Tues-
days and Sundays. Those inter-
ested in more information about 
classes ta.'1 call Plapp at 549-7230. 
Stop by today! 
10% off all 
acc1demic software 
& hardware 
*excluding Dell Systems 
Hundreds of Hardware 
& Software Items at 
Academic Prices 
•Come and See Dell Systems on Display • 
710 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-7304. 
UNDER THE PINK TOUR 
TOMORROW NIGHT 
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 1994 
8:00 p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Reserved Seats 
$14 SIUCStudents w/lD 
$16 General Public 
Hurry, Tickets Still Available 
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Author to read from selected works 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
Staff Reporter 
The author or "Metaphysics in 
the Midwest," "The Idea or 
Home," and "Heretical Songs," 
will be giving a free reading 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Lawson Hall, 
room 141. 
Curtis White, a professor at 
Illinois State University, said he 
will rend selections from his novel, 
"The Idea of Home," and a 
selection from his forth-coming 
novel, "Memories or my Father on 
T.V." 
"'Memories' is about me and my 
father watching TV together as I 
grew up," he said. "Each chapter is 
about a particular television show 
he and I used to watch, like 
'Bonanza' or 'Se.i Hunt'." 
Ricardo Cruz, an English lecturer 
involved with the Visiting Writers 
Program, recommended White be 
invited to read at the University. 
"Curtis is, I think, IIJl incredibly 
runny, witty, fast-action, quick 
t:lrawing writer whom I respect a 
101,"h.:;;aid. 
Cruz has read along with White 
at Chicago, Decatur, and 
Providence, RI. He said White's 
readings are motivated, expressive 
IUld intelligent 
White said he has been writing 
since he was 18. His first book was 
published in 1979 by IIJl alternative 
press then known as Fiction 
Collective. 
Since then, he has become the 
co-director or that alternative press, 
which was renamed FC2 in 1989. 
White is the first or six authors 
IUld poets that will read throughout 
the year through the English 
department's Visiting Writers 
Program. 
Beth Lord an, an associate· 
professor in English, said authors 
and poets are recommended by 
English faculty. 
"Usually there are people that 
one or more or us admire," she 
said. ''We hold our breath and call 
them up."We try to maintain a. 
balance between important 
established writers and lesser 
known writers," she said. 
Other writer's scheduled to 
appear this year through· the 
program are David Wojahn, Hope . 
Edelman, Alan Dugan, Stuart 
Dybek, Paul Muldoon, and Harry 
T.Moore.. • 
White will meet with the public 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Humanities Lounge in FIUler 
Hall. 
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I!. ::=:=::=:==:i:z::::=="·=fi• 'J: I 84 CHl!YSlfR LEIIARON, .: cir, oulo, 
91 HYUNDAI EXCEL A ,pd, manual, 2 da,l grey, exc o:,ncl, mling $1350, 
:it_':,!s;'.;~~t•ux mi, mull 529·2658orlea.emeuoge. 
84 l'ONTIAC RERO, am/Im cau, a/c, 
90 GEO TRAOOR, A.A .....,..,il,le, good concl, 93,lU.JC, $2200, 549• 
bladi, good ,!,ape, nm• greol, am/Im 7399. 
i.:!!~:=· ::!:::::::-=Mo=§=t~:i:~fY=- ~~,~=s===··filll ·tfl::.'t;':~;Si: ~::.::: : J c:i~~,::c:J1 ~~ 'it~:· 542•9282 or e~~~ .;?c,":il t":. 
:ifo!~. j'.';'e\~iF°°• wi1l Bl PONTIAC BONNEVlllE STATION 
wagon, good cond, naw baltery, 
90 TOYOTA TEl!Cll A.5,JW mi, I", 2 S 1200 cli,, 529·3 I 25. 
89 KATANA 600, red, block & gol<l. DRESSERS,· BEDS, boohhel, .. , 
Graci cond, law mi, $3000 obo. Coll b.-., en,hi,les, ch,i.-., coucl,s, 
5'9·26]'.S. 1V1, mim,wmH, washers, dryer,, 
89 HONDA VTR 2.50, uc cond, low lridge,d..lt,lbm.529•387A. 
SOiNAOZER PU'PIES FOR >ale, AKC $215/mo. 763·A901. 
regiwerecl, toif, clipped, wormed & .1 fEMAI.E SUB needed lo .hare 2 bdrm 
-"'°".....:.•c..Sl_75..:,_call_B6_7_•3_138_. --·I~, t~ .. ,Col1ol~~~135 mo, util 
':a1':;tJ; c~'i::.."~.:;.- $6000. 83 PUt.SAII......, bcnery, tires, brales, 
-89_CHR_Y_SlfR--CONQ(.J----EST-,'""blo<...,......,.l_5. 1 :~~..;i~~~4~~:~~~. •i;: 
mi,S1500obo,549•7C22. JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED I Al.'IINO BIJRMESE PYTION, A lee!, ~--
r;,d.1urbo, ,1.,..,, ale, wrrool & buik S1550. 457•5896. · 
82 SUZUKI 850 uc cond, 23,JW mi, 
,_ tire, led, windjammer. SHOO 
obo. 549•0601. 
in rcdar. $5000. 529·18"5. 
88 JEEP WRANGLER, run, & looh ~y~ ~E, run, :~:g ~~ ~ 1We 
.--. N .... : ti, .. , uhausl, Wes & ,oh ~JOO. Coll 529-4577. • mr, 1983 y~ yz 490 
1opn,ooomb,S7900oboor1racle --------- 1978HONDACBl25 ~~~• low miles ,ports car. 529· 78 REOCOIMTTEcoupe,l·82ongine, ::~ ~~ Vf SOOF • 
88 NISSAN SENTR.4. I 03.uuc mi, loolt, :; pb, ~! ':!.-J:1:1; $8000, 1982 SUZUKl SP 125 
good, rMthonically ,ouncl, aulo, A cir, coli68}.2325or 357·257A. 1991 KAWASA.KJ KDX 200. 
tran,mi,,.,,. recently rdiuik, $2950, 1937 HONDAACCORD1Xhighmi, 4 Coll5A9·2665. . · 763·4647• cir, aulo, exc cond, al power. $3500 _Cti_s1om_c_l'<_i.._._-'-----,.-
88 RED RX·7, aulo, ale, 111..-col, I"• obo. A57·8478. .. • 83 HONDA SHAOOW 750, 11J1Celen1 
pb,fodoryom/fmcou&eq,,-tires, AAAAUTOSAl.ESbuys,trode,&aell, condition, law mo1es, Sl"<'.0 obo. Coll 
$6500 o6o l)'M 549.7 456. cars. See UI m 605 N. u~. or coll 5'9·9628~ 
;~:.fli9~;~ ::33~ •• ,~. r;lc;;;-_ ... -:.::-;:;:;: .. :=•-~;:;:;;;;;;:;;;:~::;0 .. i;:: -_.:.-::;•:.=::.:: .  all 
87SM8900S,.-,res,aulo,moon Truclta,boab,4....hcel.n,mo1orhomes, 92 17 INOi FOJl·MOUNTAIN ence;· 
nJ&~uo, ~ cone!, $3300, 5A9• ~ar.':S'.iiei..~~;:i:~~ rey• ho.Jly ev" u>eJ, UC co,icl, 
Coll HI05-f62·8000 Eld. S-9501. · l75, 5'9-22l A. ·. . . · 
;,.T;FZ~!i:§.:~ ~e~rc·L~~?!!!"s100~
1
/o~~~ ll ::: M~bile:~~*~:~:: ]I 
$5000 obo, cal 529· l 247. Mttcecles. Ccnelles. ~. Surplu,. 
86 BMW 325e, 4 cir, loaded, oll ~ 9~t ll.l 9os-~62·~ . 
:;:~..::..":'!-~=: HONDA ACCORD, 1987, oulo, 9"0'! 
$4950,obo,5.49--5322. cond, A•dr., 111,•••,. Kenwood 
86 MERCURY LYNX·l. 2·dr, 5 ,pd, ~= ~ ";;,.• a/c, S3650, 
t.-ifiwcry m~ ... """ti, .. & lfareo, uc A.57·5515. 
.conJ\$2100, obo. A57•'21,07 
lWO IIORM Ill BATH, w/d, frig. ,;/c. 
107 Roxanne. $2700 neg. 529·2068 
bemeuoge. • 
19902BDRM, 2both,w/dhoolup,all 
appl ind •Vice rno ... r/dryer, w/dec~, 
in111laiecl oul buildi"9. 
457-0305, 68A·2Al9. 
female, $175,obo, 529·1805. 2 BDRM HOUSE, S200/mo + viii. fumilure, C'clale, cpen from 9am,Spm; do..cl Sunday, Buy & ..a. 5.C9·.C978. 
lr--; -... ...,~~1 Own room, porch, lg )'O"'• 407 w I[:• : ~pliances .. : ]!L.-"!sci;llaneous ,,,J s~e. 457·6401 or 98Hl55. 
• PRE-ONNEO W~RS ·and cl~. MACINTOSH l"OMPUTER complole . ~ 0~;3'.~(:,.-::1 ;1. 
All product, guaranreed. Wall ~ici,~~sd>-ra;.568<f:Y SSOO. S200mo, 1·800-577•3J28clay,684·. 
Appliances. 937-1387. · • • -----''------- 3971 "'•· f'i;;:.:..:.;:;::::.;;;.:;;:;..;~.:;.::;;;;;;i TOP SOI L0 TO P QUALITY. __ l _ROOMMA _____ JE __ N__ EE,_DED___,lor,_2,_,bdr....,...m l[:*l~r??-~iuf;;:~:::11 ~'.c:.~•:::~CKINO.. ~~~l~~i· Campu•. ~ice.& 
~~e:.-:tr. tc::E~~:~~~· :JI 11.: ... ~ .. · - A.P .. , .. ,_,artrne_ n_t.s ·, ., ·'ll 
·1 )f~,SA50obo,.536-7962.. . • 0 ~~··= . 
~;;z:.;:;;;::.;;;:;~;;.c;;:;;::i;;,;;;;:;;;t ~~-S,I~--•;,_ -••rii,domat,.• ~- CARBONDAlf • NICE: 2 80RM. [f · Musbl ·. M :;.;;;s220i.,::"'.r.,":"utils, 519- ct:~"r~ ~P~_ : 
- . .:; . • • .CM9. A.I. I« Soro •. · - • · ' . Colll 93 737" 
PIANOS, • AND INST• U• MAl.fROOMMATffORlal&,pring." · ,B ·A : , • • . •. 
MINTS Why bw until )OU' 111,8' 2 bclrm 1ra'1« lum. $125/nio+llutil I & 2 BDRMS. nic.ly"f'P.O'n1ecl, .._ lnlerelf {,oe. renlof pion, available, :.SO clq, m'.7,.25 . • . , · aJr!l>UI, h!O,p,J,le,. many e.dras,_ 110 8-~ •. 993,8562, 1·800- . • ·--·-.-·-· pels,A.57·5266. _: ,\•. 
8&8·3112.. · · ·• . . · . • ROOMMATE:_ NEEDtD TO . .hcire 3 _ IH!C APT fU• N . WELL 
ONLY 2 SPOTS lffT le,, ;he ban1e ol bdrm houH.•$0~00/mb. 
603 N. MAINTAINED, a/c, 2 bll, from 
lheband1.Grdualucl•in . . Oallord.A5'7·dl ... :n-i,)'DU.- ··, · carrpu-.S205/mo.ColA5'7·.CA27. 
Sovw.! Core Muslc. DJr;....,,,~, • ROOMMATE N(EOCD TO .hare 3 _•_. · · . ·• . • 
PA renlob, Karooie ,,n1ol./leucm; bdrm~wilh 2other lemale1. $165/ · • 
and\'Konlingsludio1.A57•56Al •. • mointLdnolutit+a,bl.;5'9•7037. J 
1C:e,ectro~~ :· :Jl ·~.J~i.~~~: ,a~w_er~,~=ii~~~~-
• INT Ntv/ ZENITH Sluoo o:,br lV• . tA57·551BD.U
6
iRM
9
S
3
200.AT ::,su~i~nglonper _lJ:. _: ~~{;JO~~n\l'~b'!.f.i1r~ & VCR,, $25/mo. •uy uiecl 1V1 & »=',·-~•., 457.506 7.,· ,,. , 
VCR,, S75 . .S:U·Al!II, loca1m~ 
Pagc8 Daily Egyptian 
IUJUR HOUSE AffORDABl£ hing. AVAIL NOWI I BDRM hou,c. 
Furn offidoncie> w/fuU lilchcn, privalo Mclure inclividuaVcouplo 
bath. A~5 E. College. 529-2241. preforrnd, small indoor pc! or large 
outdoor pel w/ penniwon, $290 mo. 
fAU . 4 BLJ(S TO Campus, well 457-2985, ar 549-7867. 
lepl, 3-bdrm cpl, a/c, w/d, 12 mo 
loose, no pch .. •29-3806 or 684· 
5917eves. 
CARBONDAl£ • NICE 2 BDRM, 
unfumi.hed duplex apartmcnls. 
do.., lo Campu, at 606 E. Parl.. 
Call 1 -893-4737. 
2 BDRMS, living room, litchet1, bath, 
TV, furn, near campu,. fall/Spring 
$280/mo. Sum. $170/mo. 529-4217. 
RC-:EPllONIST, Mon·fn. Mu,t be a,oil 
all day Toe, & Thurs 9-5, $4.25/hour 
,tor ling pay. 529· 1082. 
NOW INTERVIEWING GIAMOUR girl 
moclol, for classy men', magazines, 1-
800-993-671 l. 
M CRUISE SHIPS HIRINGI EARN BlG 
$$$ + FREE TRAVELl[Coribbeon, 
::.TJ t;1 ::,~cilid:~ri~;, 
Summer''""'"''· (9191 929-4398 ext 
ClOIO. 
RESIDENTIAL WORKERS for program 
:::t':r:.llyH;i:10:~~~:;e1?~~':,,~ 
required. Driving ·r/""°' of nine 
r:~ l=~J t"se~~-~enca 
Send resume by 09/23/94 lo: 
60ll House Monog..-
Jacbon County 
Community Menial Healih 
604Eo,1College, S..ite 101 
Carbondale, IL 62901 ·3399. 
NOW HIRING DEUVERY drivers. 
Apply in per,on at Som', Cole, 
521 S. Illinois Avo. 549:2234. 
______ ) 
THE DEPARTMENT Of ANATOMY, l 
School ol Medicine, Sou1hern ll~noi, 
University al Carbondale hos a,,oilobte 
a one hondred percenl (1 OO'l',) lime, 
SCHOOL BUS DRMRS, Murpl,y,hora 
• Carbondale area, Apply at We,t Bu, 
Semo,, 549-3913. 
The Corbandolo Pork Di,lricl is oc· 
c""ing applications for lhe seaelarial 
posilion at 1ha UFE Community Center. 
;~;~1fll~~-~:.~ 
and bookkeeping. Compuler ,kill, 
betlelicial. MUST enjoy wal<ing wish 
:',kbl~~E~==~•pat.:: ~ 
Sunsel Dnve, Carbo::lte. Open until 
filled.EOE. 
CARBONDALE, HAVE A IM• 
MEDIATE opening for employee 
who con work in and oul ol renlol 
office. Permonenl, forty hours per 
week, Monday through Saturday. 
Typing is a m••s.l. Wrlle in your own 
handwriting your name~ oddreu, 
lefcphone nun-bcr. and a concise 
brief on your present MtualtOn. to 
Posl Office Bo• 71, Corbonclole, 
IDinoi,, 62903. Good pay. 
TWO-BEDROOM Aph. 
Townhouu•$lyla, We11 Mill St. 
O!l;a, 711 S. Peplar SI. CoU only 
be!ween 0900 om & 1130 om, & 
0130 pm & 0500 pm. Shown by 
oppointmcnl only. CoU 457-7352. 
Apls a,e across ,tree! from compu, 
north of Communicoliom Suilctng. 
Townhouse·,tylo, no one above or 
below you. Moy loow, far wmmer 
only or Foll & Spring only. Cot 
permi'Ued. Cenlrol air & heal. 
O,.,n,er cbes not pay 'WOlcr, gas, or 
electricity. Furni~ed or un£umi~. 
Summer $230 per monlh, Foll & 
Spring regular prjce S.490 per 
month 
SUMMER & fAll."2 bdrm, clooo, quicl, lcnm posilion cornmet1cing Oclober 27, 
;:1h,l~~~J,~~~~m';~s;~);J ::.:.rrt:;:.ns,;t 3:.:~mi::1 !1!~~,fi~=~ ~,:. 
~rant fund,. The f':'°n appointed lo AD material, provided. Send St.SE lo 
::~ 
2
f~~~big.tr~~9i°/~; fu~•~j".ci"'i~ :;:t ~;;,;:ni~I~ ~~l!'n~;s,1~~~,t~ 
JUST USUD 457-0609 vaginal infection by HSV-2, wpervised immedia1ely. 
Nice one bdrm 605 W. Ccllogc, fum. T-URNISHEO TRAII.ERS for rm! or sole by f?'· ':frf,rc! Parr ond_Dr. Farl Parr. --PO-'-S-ln_O_N_NO_n_Cl--
co,pei, o/c. 529-3581 or529-1820. noor ca,npui. Charle. Wallace, No 3 ~ul,e! w,I mc(ude: momle_n~rnc!' of Teacher Aide{,} 
DESOTO IS WORTH 1he drivel 2 Rol<Clnne Court 457-7995. virus•mfecied mice, hormonem1ect10n•, {Teochi edenf I el ed I h 
bdrm,, o/c, only 5320 rnonlhly 457- -------~~ collection of _vcginol fluid, m~l encl aide c.::lt;ation :a ·r:edr • eoc er 
3321 _ FROST MO!lll.E HOME Parl., 2 bdrm, ~um from ':"'~•; EU_SA mcowre"'!"'1,; Carbondale Com:i.:'nity Hi h School fum, gas, 0 /c . .d57·892.d. rmmuno_sta1mng; 1_mmunobloll1~g; Dii.trid 165 h occq,li ~icotions 
BRAND NEW I SORM,loho/d'onPork C'DAl£, 2 BDRM, 12 X 50, fumiihed, P''t"'rot,on of soflut'{;'u; bncl tout,ne forlheoboveposilion(s,-jorlhe 1994/ 
t,~~ ~li:~:~~•:Jy 1:.,t:;~ Co/oll 5q29ui~t273o12~·684·2663. ;;'~;:',':;uobe lot~~oRe:::ch~ j 95 school Y"?'· Prefer~ce wiO be £!i•e<> 
le bd / lk • cL, hed I -----,----,----- or Re<eorcher_ 11 level, ½,,ndfng on ::t;eoit\:..i-;,:;:sn ~:e~en~;;~• 
,;w~g, :j Fan7.0av~rt Ja:,1·sc::~5 ,:;, 1 BDRM; nicely furn, noor ccmpus, pa,t educohon and experience. AddT I . f r ~ b. 
no pch, 457-81 9 4 or 529-201 3 rca~nchfe, no pets, ~57-5266 ~:R:=:t~1;r;::1~~"!~~ tci~~aa:~;:: ; ~d C,;g~ 
CHRISS. ___ ----,--,--- FOR THE HIGHEST ~uolity in Mob1e 0 physical or life scionc:'9some Special Educohon Direclar ol 457· WlSTOWNE AREA, 2 bdrm, 1 Ji I Home livin~, check wi1h· us, !hon 3371 ..i 234 
.bath, o/c. quiel, nice. Year lease, dep I carrpore:Ou,el Alrnosphe,e, ""P':"cnce ol l<iiorolo'.Y ""'.';JI. lo O Appli~.;n, ,,.;ybe obloined from !he 
N pol 5435/ 529 2535 I Affordable Roles Excellent loco!iom rnaxi~um ol 1wo years" desl e. for prin6=l's office. 200 North ""-inger 0 
' mo. • · No Appoinlment'Neceuory. l, 2, & j oppo,nt?"'nto,R_esoorchcrll,_omoslers S!reei°'"Corbondale IL62901.Z°E I 
:l ' Townhouses I ~= ~ ';t'.::;, fa¼, ';0~cl~: ~h':.b~Z::~~~~!'1;,~•;:~:~ ~lun,tyEmplo;..,,. quo f,,,,,,.,.-,,,=~ ! Illinois Avo., 549. 4713 •• Glinon ofrelcvonlworke,pericnceisrcquired. PIZZA COOK, fle•ible hours, e,p 
NICE, QUIET, 2 bdrm, I mi ERt 13. j Mobc1e Home Perl, 616 E. Porl St, ~i~~n~:n~:~:i:t,bc;ii ~ ~t'.i;~~';nb;,.,:,~! 0~rQ,~n,~ 
c/c, unfum, year lease, dep, S385/ ' 457·640S. lotter of application. curriculum vilae, Pinc, 222W Freemon. 
mo. no po!,. 549-6598 16-9 pml. 1 EXTRA QUIET & SHADY 2 bdrm a,,oil and lhe name, of persons who con be 
llRAt:fr>-·NEW-·i BDRM, gord~~ ! a1Studcn!Porl;,wo"1er/drycrind,pe1, conloctod for o reference before 
window, privole fenced deck occes· • OK. S200/rno. 457·6193 O<lober 7, 1994 lo Dr. Earl L. Parr, 
~blc only from lownhome, breollo,i i 2 BDRM 611 w WAINUT furn o/c Deporlment of Anolomy, Soulhern bar. on oppl. ceilmg Ions, avail Jon, 1 S200/m:, No pol• 529.3581 ' lllinoi, Universily al Carbondale, SSJO 457-8194 529-2013 CHRIS ! -------,---- Carbondale, Illinois 62901·6503. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 747 E. Perl./ VERY SMALL, 1 ROOM h~I. 2 mi oo,t ! Soulhern l_llinois Univenily_ al 
c01hedrol ce~ings w/ Ions oU opp! , _1_f"""'"- Sl20/mo. 529 3SSL j ;lyrbo;:'\.'c'/n iquol Opport,n,ry/ 
orivcle fenced decl occe;:s.ible onlY j EXCHANGE \VORK FOR rent Groot ' ,rm rve ,on mp!oyer. 
t::u~0::;,m:~aIT0J1t S~d=: I ~::. c,,;;~';~:St:•~;; Hou,.,.. ~:,:n~ at~~~~~~~b.F~~~ 
45~194_or 52?.:_201 ~-~~,! C'DAl£: 1 0x50, NATURAL gas, o/c, person ofter 3 pm or _IOCNe message or 
A BETI IF YOU CAN AFFORD 5600/ I unfun1, near SI airport. no pols. 5175 942·2868. Noe,penencenceded. 
mo ,enl, you'll renl this 3 bed, 2 both ! mo, dcp and rel. 529-2304 
lownhou..,_ Rele,etl<ei required. 529- i 12 & 14 WIDE 2 bdrm mobile ho:ne, 
4444 I fum, co,peled, A/C, gas owfinnce, 
·/.:::."<;;-.1-:-:,.:-."@'~~.;.»x.x;mx~~~- cti>le lV, \-Vwh House 1.oundfy, very 
t«"'-~=1tP~!!-«0,,,J :'.~2t'~r:'t!".:1i:..~~ 
3 BDRM TOWNHOUSE w/ full ~%~~ ~~~1t0 
bo~I. Nice iaulhwe,.t resiclenlial 
ne;ghborhood S525 mo Lease, SUPER-NIC_E SINGLES & _Double,, 
depo,il, references, no peb. Avo;lab!< locoled I rm from SIU, corpel•ng, 
no-.,., 5.d9-37JJ_ I c/c, gos furnace, well•mointolned, 
····-·--· ---- · · -·------ roosonoble roles. Cad ITiinois Mobile tB~~;j0 ;;t,%":1~~0~;;;0~luh~d· Horne ren!ol, 833-5475. 
~!~::•s ;;8;~~:Jfose No dog, ~;r.~ ~;, 21 i:i~• S1}7f3;~~j 
BRAND N~V l BDRM, loh % ~;~-p~~ ~mio: ~V~~~ Peb OK. Rcol 
f.~~j ~t i:~~:::.:ry 1:ot:~ ~l!_~-~•~~~2LS~~29-~~~~ - --
AVAD.Alll£ NOW! I i. 2 bdrm, 12 & ~fj~~~ ftn;a!~~tt;\':~~~ 1 ~ wide Ck-on, rurni~hed. really nice 
~ ""'' d57•8194 or 529-201:; CHRIS ;;'"4:J~ompus. References. No pol• 
IC'~-- :;~;T~::,,:]I I ltl!PlE!ttJUiE@II 
EN_GtAND HTS. 2 bdrm, coun(ry I ~J~~ !,!i':.!~!i~o..~;i~'"" needed 
/:'.'.;"3p,_.,:0~Mn': CZ:,;°'~;,'jj 4"';/. I Coll 11 J 805 962-8000 bJ S-9501. 
7337 or 457-8220 ofter 5 p-m ALASKA EMPLOYMENT 
RIGHT IN YOU O\VN BACKYARD! 
HABIUTATON TECHNIOANS 
UNTRAINED· UNSKILLED· 
UNHAPPYiH 
Do you wanl Jo be a Hobiliralion 
T echnicion~ We con help )'OU make 
your nun.i~ corce< hq:pen for you!H 
\Ve are offering o fonla9ic 
opportunity lo oom competitrve wogo. 
while lcoming !he sl~ls ncoded lo sic~ 
a career in nursing. Bencfils include: 
HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE 
NEW 401 K Pl.AN 
CHILD CARE PROGRAM 
1UITION REIMBURSEMENT 
If you ore unhappy with your future and 
desire more~ apply in penon at: 
Roosevolr . Square, 150 I sho,;,.,oker 
Dr., Murphysboro· a drug free 
onvironmenl E.0.E. M/FV/H. 
W/.J mo BARTENDER !he Chalet 684-
3038, apply in person. RI 13 In· 
lersection 12, RI 139 Murphysboro. 
WANTED JANITORIAL SERVICE, the 
Chalet, 684-3038, Rl 13 
lnlorsodion 127, RI 149 M1x>ro. 
CASE MANAGER/INSTRUCTOR: Full-
~~=;o=~::: 7n~u~~=-
dependable, and aeotive person with a 
bocl,olor's degree. !•-velop and irrple-
meN programs and community learn-
ing P.v.periencei lo maximize the $0001, 
vocational., and residential oppor· 
lunilies for oduk, with dev.sl,,pmenlol 
d;sobi~!ies. Respon~bililies include su· 
pen,ision of Direct Scr-,,ice Slaff und 
regular, bu1 fle.,bly >ehedulod, eve· 
ning/wookend hours. Set1d resume lo 
Frve Siar lnclu,tries, P.O. Bo• 60, 
Duauoin, IL 62832. 
SEAMSTRESS POSITON AVAll, ex· 
periena, required, 20-40 hours p<r 
week. Apply in person, Guzolf's 609 S. 
lUinoi, Ave. 457-2875. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNm-
~~~ Ri ~:,~t:t~:t!°d~ lo SIU, . ::~• r~~•~i~~1~~: ;;; 
. . .. _ -·-~ -·_:month Room&boord!Tranlf'Or10honl ufM•@m<•t•@ -mj;ld:j:mm•I•MI 
COUNTRY DUPLEX, on 2 acres, 1 \ Male or Femole. No e•periencc -•••• - • ••• • •-• 
bd,m, 8 min lo moll, ca!hedrol c .. 1ing, , .. -ce,sory. 4021 E. Hestor 
J,ding polio dr ;n ki1chen, 5285 incl Coll (206) 545-4155 ext A57421. 410 W. Oak • 3 
l.-.,at & wale,. No pets. m-3973 .. - , CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING hWtjmnm•1•M1 
GREAT LOCATONS FOR SIU large : Eorn up 1o S2,000•/rnonth wo,l;ing on. 310 W. Col~ •l 
~ls~~:~·h .. ::s¼o":;~~512:.nd I ~:,Id ~~t:r ~=~~r&00r'~;;:. 411 E. Freeman 
' ernploymenr ovaikible. No e,penence 520 S. Graham 
-1.-2.-J-, 4_B_DRl_li,-W-A_U<_lo_S_IU-, w-/-d, ';;_~";'lo~~ r:• ~4r;c;tion con I- :g~! ~ ~~er 
c/o, NEVI inside, furn (Clean). 2 903 Linden 
~~R[~/,~Rf1:,~• cczy, 2 •----------1 612 S. l.ogan 
612i S. Logan 
404; S. Uni,er>ilJI 
334 W. W•lnul ,2 
4021 W. Walnul 
FA!.l · 4 BU<S lo compu,, well kq,t, 
J bdrm house, of<, w/d. 12 mo 
lea,.,, no pel• 529-3"°6 or 684· 
5917 """' 
620 N All.YN, 3 bdnn, baserncnl. w/ 
d hoolup. o/c, only wale< incl_ S495 
mo, a,,o~ Oct 1. 529 3513 
0=1;1a=t:JamJ•t•H 
503 S. Bn'ffidge 
•407 W. CcDege •5• 
411 E. Frttman 
511 s.11.~ .. 
316 Linda SI. 
903 Unden 
503S. Ha~-s 
505W.Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
503 S. Uni,-enily 
402i W. Walnut 
•#llii;f :Ja•1;m•M• 
503 S. Beveridge 
710W.CcDege 
500 S. llays 
503 S. llays 
507S. llays 
511 S. Ila~~ 
614S. l.ogan 
505W.Oak 
402 W. Walnut 
. flVE+ BED~OM 
512 s. Bevnidge 
il0 W. CcUege 
402 W. Walnut UNITY Kl!NT, J Bd,m. fully remodeled, 1 
nt.._- li1d1oPO. inwbl~. M:rcencd p:,rd1, ; 
S500/rno. Firsl • las! • domog,, Rel 
''"1 No f"'"'i) t...o;I r-,c...., 5~9 5991 Best Selections in.Town ~ Available Now! • 529.-1082 
•UUMU, •HUMH, thal b...t 
fll>r8"'nl )'<>U. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
457-2058, ask far Ron. 
GOWHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS, 
mobile home & reslden!ial, mecl,onicol, 
electrical, corpenlry & pointing, froo 
eslimates, no job :00 ,moll, 529-2124. 
QUICK PRO TYPING· Reosonoblo 
t::~L~~r~. ~~: 
Cathy, 457-4861. 
THE CHllCCARE COOPERATIVE 
Net,,,o,l;. A non-prafil service desig• 
ned 1o match poren1, 1o 1,ode chadcore. 
Coll Lisa at 529-4550. 
DAN'S MASONRY & Waterproofing. 
Basement/foundolion repair ,peciofis1,. 
Bnc~, block, concrole. Floors leveled. 
937•3~66. 
HORSE BOARDING at Shy-Moc form, 
,tolls & potlure, 10 min from campus. 
529-477G. 
~~:~r~=~~. ~~.~rr:. ~,t:tir! 
prices. 549-3382. 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTERIORS. 20 Years ol experience. 
free eslimales. 565-2550. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Dlw•ce•fr•• $225. 
D'JI lrorn $225. Cor occidenr,, per· 
50na) injuries, general practice. 
• OIHT S. HUX, 
AffDl'IM!}' et ..... 457°6545. 
DEGREED TUTOR OfFERING services 
in journol;sm-refaled & physical ,oence 
courses. CoD Jim, 457-5693. 
STEVE THI CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He mo~es house calls. Toll• 
free 525-8393. 
WANTED: We buy mo,t TV,, VCR., 
::{~,~::; :;,~A;~~~i_e· 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
QOTHING. Clo.el lo dose! fo"1ions 
3 mi South 51. 5d9-5087. 
WANTED: REBA CONCERT ticket, 
Will pay ca"1. 2·4 ne«lod. Coll Brion 
at 568· l 902, leave message. 
BUY • SEU. • TRADE • APPRAISE 
BASIBAU CARDS 
OlD • NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SEI.ECTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ 
WANTID TO • UY 
GOlD • SILVER - DIAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWEIRY · OlD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTHING OF YALUIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. ILL AVE 457-6831. 
STAR WARS WANTED! Co"1 paid for 
ligures,"ehicles.,elc. 
708-462-9248. 
Septcmbcr27, 1994 
TALK TO Ol• LS LIVI! 1-900· 
446-9800 e>d. 2770 SJ.99/min. Musi 
be 18. Musi have Touchlone phone 
Procell Co. 602-954•7 420. 
HORSEBACK RIDING Scenic trail rides, 
Sl5/1-2hr,, S20/3hrs, 525/doy. Coll 
for rese,vation 893-2347. 
SllA. WIYEE CRISIS 
PRECJIYAIYCY CEIYTER 
' • ~';:J:i':risI:a~~~ 
, 549-2794, 
215W, Main 
You'll be 
taking a 
steP- in the 
right 
direction 
i 
' ., 
i 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
"We Lease For Less" 
I - FREE Bus to SIU -.. FREE Indoor Pool 
1 · FREE. yVater & sew~r 1 
11 FREE Trash Disposal_ • 
... :;.~;;E;;~,-; .. --
September 26, 1994 
Jj{l1/~IL!;!"":,==.m .. -:: 
~r-b..-~ 
one""'91IONCh__,.,IOll;lrm 
---1 RIMON j 1.L5 - I 
I SEUDO l 0 I . l 
~_RHODIA I 
- 0 I . 
tHYSERR I U I ..,...,.,.e.ctrtNd..-.1D bmtt.~ ....... •"'I>' IQ!Ns.dti,1Plllb0Wc:atl00ft. 
Pm: ... ...,,,.,., CTDr 1 1 r 1 1 
SINGLE SLICES 
1•~ 1('1oW,511e,.. ~t 
•"f)l'S qYl' (>\'l~c~l'~ 
~'/ 1hi,t z43t.A ~~te. 
I 
b Peter Kohlsaat 
M n,e 54tS~ ... 
y,ie[e in ihe 
low Zoo's~ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Dail)' Egyptian 
Comics 
Shoe 
Sit.Cl:. EVERiON.E l(NOWS 
11,E, 'E\IERi'I\UKG r Do 
NDW l':i Nt.WSWOO..'\W(. 
l'MA. C\llWlW.... lCON.. 
\ 
by Bill Watterson 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
Mr Boffo by Joe Martin 
I• c!M61C Q'AMH£ oF 
sl M1~,~~0N 
'I AIJPl-l~N~ ONLY iJ Wl-lb;T"'ltX.JWANT 
Pagc9 
by Jeff MacNelly 
Store Hours: 
CALLUS: 
549-3030 
Cartxmdale, IL 
1-800371-5340. 
(O:mrai!s. Cll.esli:n;, crCcn::errs) 
Mon - Thurs. 4:00p.m. - 1 :00a.m. 
Fri - Sat. 11:00a.m. - 2:00a.m. 
Sun. 11:00a.m. - 1:00a.m. 
r--------------------, I MID 'WEEK SPECIAL I 
I $5.99 I 
I (Mon - Thurs) I 
I Rec~i~;p<fn';~?~~~ two I 
I m Expiu,s 12/31/04 I I .. CusbnY~~ct)lei.."liesrax.Lm!eddoNe'ya."ea.OlergoodaJ I L- ,4; inscp,,:ngloc3:,oe.sor.'f.Noev:!!uod-a1yrow,ro,Ll)000fs;,oca! . .J 
r--------------------, 1 SALUKI SPECIAL 1 
I $7.99 I 
I Receive a 1 s- large pi=a with two toppings I 
I of your choice I 
I II Expi,os 12131194 I 
I . eus.,.,.....poys~oC1t>1esalosm.Lim'.oodet,e,ya-aa.oo ... ll"OOa: I 
· p."1tj,a:,,gloca:0nscriy.Nctva'uedw<ha"fcthera,u;,onors;,ocial. L--------------------.J 
f Mari; s;;r; Au; Ce-;;t;; 7 
I 
· Illinois Centre Mall 1 I S. I. U. Student Special 1 .. 
I I iii\, __ ,I I 
THE Daily Crossword 
By Florence C. Adler 
ACROSS 
' 
, . 1• •' I •··· '" i" I" 1 Poker hoking 
5 Addzeslle 
" •·· 
• ,. 
IOFonnermonan:h 
olln.n 17 ... " HAI..Dgan :HI 
-•"" 
-·D· 15 P,.,s:,ge 15 Cer13&'1 oolid II • D 24 • :s .. 
---
17 Slippery 
rr 18 Unlucky 
"' 
--
,0 :a,-= 
20 Gameofficial 
21_-biay ., ... .. . ..
22 ::?w~' Uta. ~7 ... , .. •- .. 
23 RedJoo 
25 Unlermented 
, ... .,- .. .. ... 
21C:juioa ~1 .. . .. .. 
29 P!anlogolher 
--
... . .. 
•• eeen,lly 33.Jacl<el u .. .. .... 
•" 
.. .. 
3-tTol 
I"' .. 12 ... 36_Abc,or 
~S<mhy 
39Bri!:sh0001, 
,.. 
--
... 
briofty l'7 .... 
-~ 40~11a\an --··-
.. 
cam C•TIOftlWils.r.c..k fS(ZJ~ 42\lfrddt. ·' 111.~.....-. 
C3Tin<il'.ad .....,..Puizll111nt 
,16l.aorH, 71nala:yway Pas T OiLlf IL I • 0 
'1tu>liY; 81.dalr,>I AG: I 0 •10'. I IR l D! hud, 
. U..ta!t>r. 
CPGa'rile IDE=ari>t ,N 0 L 0 CICLI Ullll 
~1Gen-nan~ IM<flt ITRD t ••• A• D L 11 I II 
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·••· Hl 1• It Ill S3Emilt 121.il~mo I A RIA I KI Tl PI LI 
561:.. 1SA:tls!Lama.• DEM 0 LI I KID IF U Ill 
57C'fflalp 19Giva ... ... ' Ill SOITII [01),wi,o plowr. 
·01• l • M l tR 0 P0LISt !:!Juai"osli;, 21YliaRm-g 
64_-y:a.ml! 2U0o,cy llTI • PAR If RO t 
65Got~ 25T,tjfr.• I • TERI El I 0 LO I RI 
li8Llotal 25EJ?Oli,i Ill MIi TIC El L 0 1TH 
lab,,., 27Di:edtie IP l I It O LL! 0 M 0 0 
ETCl~IU!b. alloOlalaf 1111 ICE • AIL IEID 
li8!fd 2t!EJ;i;le 1ELDER llll El IE 
f/lNa~ 2;~ 
30L~ Ml,tl 
OOWN 31 Pl!SS!r9" 
II.col. 320r.iila '5FicloJo, 56Sll!a:rod»;i 
~ ,;ti,lo 4.!Scxld 
se~c.'HJ 2 lht'le.-.,J 350:;ri: 50.lc::lrSoa:y 
31loa>ed C0lll'W 52 Sumit 59>.::r,g .... sl 
HID 3eA11-, S!Rri 61V,ta 
5 Lbltnr-, •1Grae1tpoak 545ctle:no E2Wra:. 
6Beal «Sn-.albl. SSC:.,,-.cb,n 63Bigm:..ur 
I I 
-1 I 
- I I I 
I I 
1- •. 
I Auto Center Hours· Mon.-Sat. 7:3O-9:OO 
1993-4813 _ . Sun.11:_3O-5:3o_-
l Specials Only. Good With This·C. oupon · · All major credit cards accepted 
I 
I 
I; 
- -- -~--- -- - - .... 
L 300 W. · Oeyo~ng, Marion I_ 
_;, • • • ~ •., .. .,., • •,.,. ~., ~•., • • • • ,o. •.,.,. • • 4 •,. • •,. • •,. • • ~•~,_.::a. • I • ": •: ~ ... ...:{\,.''lr,''\-.1,<,,'!. .... •i .'. • • 't'.: • . • : 
PagclO 
i Poli~e Blotter I _,_ -.-------·-
SIUC Police 
• Police stopped William H. Oploh 
at 7:24 Friday night for driving a 
vehicle with an expired registration. 
Oploh was cited and relca.~ed on 
promise to comply. 
• Edward A. Swierczek reported 
damage to the bumper area on his 
vehicle that was parked in lot 29, 
near Greek Row. Thc incident oc-
curred between 5:45 and 7 p.m. Fri-
day. Damage is estimated at S500. 
• Gang Zhad reported that he 
Daily Egyptian 
• LUNCH AT THE • II 1111111111111111111111111111111d II 
Italian- Village 
.:;')5 S \\'I~•· ~·,J'O"'= 
Sun.•Sal. 1 1 a.m.-Mldnlghl 
Daily Lunch Specials 
$ 1 .40 Pizza Slices 
Sandwich Specials 
Great Pasta Dishes Too! 
received harassing phone calls. The _______ ..;;, ______________ _ 
la.~t incident occurred on Thursday 
at8:30p.m. 
• Rebecca Null, a resident of Neely 
llall, reported that someone took 
cash and an ATM card from her 
purse between 3 p.m. Sept 21 and 8 
p.m. Sept 22 The ATM card wa.~ 
used in service transactions without 
her permission. Investigation is 
pending. 
• A Student Center staff member 
reported that someone burglarized 
the ballroom kitchen between Aug. 
1 and Sept 23. Thc suspect took an 
unknown quantity of alcoholic bev-
erages. The value is unknown. 
• Ciardella Dinoc reported a 
bicycle theft from near Lindegrcn 
Hall between 1 and I :25 p.m. Fri-
September 27, 1994 
vi..t *AM~~ STONE 
-: ~j *DEPPEQMJITT OCIINi\DP& 
\ j *VODKA & MIXER ~ 
.0 *JIM BEAM & MIXER( 
1 * JELLO SHOTS t J~ ~1;, * 
'y~::;:X>½7"'t~·~< · --• 7- ; ·>···•;: <··. >.;_ -~ · ·./ · <s ·*i·f··'.·/'· >< 1 -•~-· _,; \·:·/¥?:.J ~<:<! .. ::::~ 1 . B_illiards • Darts • Volleyball ' 
day. The estimated value isS600. t----_.;---~~----------...: 
• Annie L. Scheidler reported that ----------------, •,:::::::::::::::::=.;;i;;::':.':.':,':,':,':,':,':,':,':,':,':,':,':,; her bicycle was stolen from Brown ~----
Hall between 8 a.m. Thursday and 
4:30 p.m. Friday. Loss is estimated 
\ OPEN DAILY 1:00. 457-5950 
at alxl\'c S300. 
• A three-car accident occurred at 
11:54 a.m. Friday at the inlcrscction 
of Lincoln Dr. and Thompson Point 
Dr. The drivers involved were Ha• 
san Sevin, 44, Jun Scok Jang. 23, 
and Carrie Barnell, 25. No injuries 
were reported and damage was csti• 
mated under $300. 
• John McCadd reported the theft 
of a red decal while his car was 
parked in the overnight lot near 
Wall St. (lot 106.) Thc incident oc-
curred between 12 a.m. Sept. 18 
and I :40 Sept. 24. 
• Edmund P. Barcus reported the 
theft of a wallet from an unlocked 
locker at the Student Recreation 
Center. 
• Manhew T. Bober reported that 
he was struck on the head with a 
lx.-cr boule at 3:20 a.m. Saturday at 
901 S. Illinois Ave. Shane M. 
Creger wa~ arrested in the incident 
Bober received medical treatment. 
Creger also received medical 
treatment to his hand and then was 
r 
Cliffs 
StudvWare 
Studv 1to·, s 
• 
Priceless information. Free. 
cnonge YOUr stuov llOIJ! ts ror tile tietter wt tn our rree stuov t IDs 
alsk. Ask ror It ..nen vou cneck out c11rrs Stua,,wore ror test 
Preoorotlon on<! course re~tew. lie cover tests rr!Xll tile ~ 
SAT I to tlleGRE, on<Jctasses rror.iblology to statistics. -~~ 
I Ask <DOIi! our boxer snorts orrer, too.> Detol ls ot: .Cl~ 
taken to the Jackson County Jail. • II 
Cregcr's injury was unrelated to the •=='•~Y incident ... ,.. 
!}elli,e/'I~ n~ fkkt Hzzal 
LET!IS RUMBLE! 
DORM WARS 
Don't let another dorm steal 
your TV 
Put them in their place! 
WIN A TV 
549-1111 
• Thoma.~ G. Calvo was cited for V 
11 
... 
111 
operating an uninsured vehicle L_ ___________________ ___,J r-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
wh:.n he was stopped at the inler- ,,.,,..,~_.,,..,..,..,..,..,,,,..,,,,..,,,,..,,,,..,,,,..,,,, .... , I ~- Large I 
section of Illinois Ave. and E. :'1111 I I 
Grand. Calvo posted his driver's ~  D 'I M• If I I : P-' ~~ 1 Topping Pizza : 
~c~~~::~:1·c. Davis was cited ~ " :. on . ISS • ~ I . I 
Sunday for failure to stop at the ~~ ~ 1 2 Cans of Coca-Cola Classic® 1 intersection of Neely and Logan Dr. ~ f $ 6 9 9 I 
~J_osled his driver's license as ~ Be Sure. to Advertis.e ~~ I • I 
~ D ~ 1. £ I Not vaUd with any other offer. Additional Toppings 1 
:i~~f:
1
~~i;t~:~~r~e!ot~:t~~! ~I in the 'l111Y ~ptian_.,··-::,-:~~ Lr-====-. ~;fJ~;~c~!. 1::~~=====.J, 
r.ick by Mac Smith Hall between , ~- ~ 
9:30 Sepl. 24 and 2 p.m. Sept 25. ~ ,.. ,-::~ / ,, . ~~ •• ~ Extra Large .· Thc loss is estimated at $590. · " ti,-:.,,. , , ., / .,._. ;c~~~l~~~~~:~~e~~es~!: I . ;,.--<-~Ho·;1 mG0Nf1N@:~~;P' . ~ : P-~~ 1 Topping Pizza : 
one ordered $400 worth of maga- ~ \ ,,,- ~Vllf , ~ ~ I 2 C f C · C } Cl • @ 1 
zine.~inhisnamewithouthisknow- ~ ·,"'4 ,. ,~,-fj~ ~;;IDE .. ,< · •,4? ~ I ans O oca- 0 a ass1c 1 
ledge or consent. There arc no sus- ~ ,. { / ~ I I I.. F.J ~ -1
1 
. $ 8 • 9 9 . 1
1 peel~ in the incident ~ )f •a ,# ·• · ~ ~ 
• Jinhce Lee was cited at 12:01 ~ .., ?'-:, ,,, ✓,-~1 ~ I Not valid with any other offer. Additional Topplngs1 
p.m. Friday for failure to reduce ~ " .f /;IP .• 
1
~ L-- · _. 95t,J?q>lres Oct. 31. 1994 ___ • .J 
speed 10 avoid an accident. Lee ~ ~-lr An excellent r--------.---------------, 
~portcdlylostcontrolofh!svch!cle I .. (/ ~ I -~ Large I I 
~~ilSi~;;,·;~~:i!t ~n~~~~:;;~,~ ~ 0Pfea0 rtci11'tJ° ~ ~ I, · ~~ 1 'TI_o_p·_ pin_ g Pizza __ :, owned by Tim McKenny. Damage ~ ~ 
W,l~ estimated at S2,000-$3,000. I Students! ~ $ 
11 Eric J. Platt, a Neely Hall ~ f' 1 r ,, - ~~ 
1
1 5.99 'f I 
resident, reported that someone ~ · •· DeacD!ne: October 4 •• • A f 
l'nlcrcd his room and slole items -~ ' Run Dale: October 13 ~ I . t er 1 .0 ' pm I 
liclYoL'Cn 3 :ind I0:30 a.m. Sept. 24. ~ · I .. · · I 
·1;1e Jo~~ is e~timated at more than ~ I For more information cail 536-3311 D ~ L Not vnlld Wilh any other olTer. Expires Oct. 31, · 1994.J S •• 111111. t,i,..,,,,JJ,,,,,,,,..,..,..,..,..,,,,..,,,,..,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,""" . ._ _______________ __. 
-Septem~27; 195>4' 
CARPS, __ .
from page·.12.-
"Marsball Faulk is hot right 110w, 
because he is a rookie and be is · 
bavingagreatyear." I ; 
Josten said buyers go for the 
player that w~ hot the Vt'.~ !je_fore' 
and calls -this an 'if come· player' 
pick.- . . ., . : 
f "An 'if come player' is o~~ 
if be comes into his own, ~e!fit; 
will be a good card," be said.'.~'l'try. 
to tell new collectors riot_ to b~y;al 
¢ard until after the player ~-been· 
in the league for three of.:fouf; 
seasons and has racked up.'sooie : _·,:. 
good statistics.. . : 0_-:: ·: : 
; There is.no reason 10 risk good 
money on a player that may;not -.· .. 
fuake rt Think ·aoouiii, :Wliai is me 
number of. legitimate· superstars 
who were big thie.r firstyear,:: ., . 
Look at wlio·was diaftedloefore 
Michael Jordan, Sam Bowie." . 
The biggest reason why football 
cards are .elling so wen is because 
in recent years the c:µ-d its~lf ~as · 
gotten much better, Josten said. · 
"When football cards. first came 
out, they were boring· compared to 
today's card;" he said .. "Foot~alL . 
cards. are on the rise, main_ly . 
because large co111panies market• · 
their newest style of card during' the · 
football season; and b&e the rest of 
the sports cards OD the effectiveness . 
of the football sales." 
Josten said another tactic the· 
marketers use is placing insert cards 
into packages of~- . 
"Jbe companies put insert cards 
into the regular packs," he s~_ct 
'mley even label the outside of the 
· package with the odds of getting an 
insert card in that particular pack." 
The insert cards, which are 
. seriiµized; come in sets, Josten said. 
There are anywhere from seven to · 
25 insertcanfsin apili'.icularset,; , . 
"The object is to get someone to . 
buy as many packages as they can 
to get the entire set of insert cards," . 
he said. "This drives ~i> the valu~ 
of the insert' card, and turns a' profit 
for the company~ • · · 
Josten said he has seen many 
young buyers c:oipe into his 5!o~e 
and titiy pa,ckag~ of cards to gt:t a 
certain irisen card · for tlieir 
collection. . . . . · .. . 
"Sometimesl-have the card; and• 
·tJ!ey have the money to buy it; but, . 
they won•~ because they could:get it' 
in their next pa~t Jos:en said 
. "So-they en_d up spending' more 
· money on ~e chance at getting the-
card than it would cost to just buy it 
straight from me. . .· :· . 
, Don't, get me wrong, I l!av~:see!] 
people get lucky and•get ~ insert:· 
card worth $250; but it is rare. The · 
sales techoiqu-e: appears:to,'be 
wooong."·, . - ::.-: :,':cim~,-
.. _,._ ,· ~- - . , ~-•· --~·. .. 
,.·.,_· 
......... ~,,..,.,,.~ .. "' ... ~ ........................ ;.. ....... ..___, ___________ _,.. 
. -. . . r 
" 
-~ f'•: ,·, '·"; ",//t\•\· it~>,: 
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Sports 
Dail~ E~,pthm ',011tlu'rn Illinois I nhl'r.il~ al Carhondale 
Gateway football matches heat up 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor Teams await critical games in vyeek five after dropping its week-two game against Texas El-P:1.\0, 22-20. 
Ea.\lCrn opens its Gntcway. 
season Saturday al Southwest 
Missouri Slate. 
Gatcwav football 1c,1111s arc 
beginning io Jig in their cleats as 
the lc:1g11c heads into its fifth week 
of the sc:1.\on. 
So far this fall. Indiana State is 
emerging :l.\ the Cinderella story of 
the league. 
The Sycamores hosted Illinois 
State Saturday and escaped from 
1he conference showdown with a 
12-7 \'ictory. 
lndi:ma Stale now boasts a 3-1 
m·crall record and is 1-1 in the 
Gmcway. which marks lhe team's 
bc5t ~l:trt since 1984 when 1hc 
Syc:unorcs began 9-0 and were 
mnkcd No. I in the count!):. 
The Illinois State defense kept 
its opponent out of the end zone 
for the second straight week hut 
yielded four field goals thal 
pro\'eJ to be the difference in the 
game. 
Indiana State running back 
David Wright blazed the Ir.iii for 
the Trees :1s the junior carried 26 
times for 184 y:irds. 
Wright h:L~ now rushed for o\'er 
100 yards on 14 01.'C:1.,ions during 
his collegiate career. 
INS will put its li\'c•game home 
winning Mre:ik 011 1he line Saturday 
when the Sycamores host perr~nnial 
Gateway power and nationally 
mnkeJ Northern Iowa. 
Ea.~lcm Illinois jumped into the 
Di\'bion I-,\ ranks Saturday 
against interstate ri\':il Northern 
Illinois :ind got pounded 49-17 in 
Dekalb .. 
Not even a 29-minulc lightning 
dclav could save EIU in this one a\ 
1hc- P:mlhcrs fcll 10 1-3 o\·cr.111. 
Northern rnckeJ up 609 total 
v:1rds on offense. while EIU could 
;mly manage 228. 
The Panlhcrs have now lost two 
games this season to I-,\ opponents 
One of the nation's longc,t home 
winning streaks came to an end at 
:,.,:'orthem Iowa Saturday when the 
No. 9 Panthers fell to No. 2 
McNcesc State, 34-24. 
Northern Iowa had won 29 
consecutive games at the UNI-
Domc. 
Two big-plays helped bring the 
Pan.thcrs' home dominance lo an 
end as McNcesc (4-0) rclumed a 
fumhlc 83 yards and an 
interception 85 yards. both for 
touchdowns. 
UNI compiled 368 yards of total 
offense in the game compared to 
:?73 by ;\lcNcc.,c Stale. 
It took doublc-11\'crtimc for 
Western Illinois to polish-off 
Southwest ~lissouri Stale as the 
Lca1hcrnecks came back from a 
14- point firsi quarter deficit to 
win.31-24. 
S:'\ISU has now lost all thn.'C of 
its games by a touchdown or less 
af:::r being r.mkc<l natium1lly in the 
presca.,on. 
Western lllinni~· Frank 
Spr.iggins tied a 27-ycar-nl<l sclmol 
record when the freshman from 
East St. Louis picked off three 
p;Mcs in the g:unc. 
Spraggins· three-pick per-
formance also tied the league 
n.-cor<l. 
S:'\ISU (ll-3) is off lo its worst 
slart since 1973. when the Bears 
st;;rtc<l the sc,t\0n Cl-5. 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
The Saluki football squad stretches out before practice Illinois (2·2) Saturday in its Gateway Conference opener at 
Tuesday afternoon. SIUC (0-3)·prepares to face Western McAndrew Stadium. 
SIUC w:t~ idle la\l Saturdav. but 
kicks-off a three-game homc\::md 
this Saturday against Western 
Illinois. 
wo·men's softball t~am 
improves at invitational 
By Chris Clark . 
Staff Reporter 
ll1c SIUC women's soflball 
team went to the National 
Invitational Championship this 
past weekend tl)·ing to nchic\'e 
the goal of week-to-week 
impro\'emcnt set by head coach 
Kav Urechtchbaucr 
The Salukis did just that. 
going 3-:? in the tournamclll 
behind ~lrong pitching from 
Buffv Blust. Jamie Schuuck. 
Kim 
0
llolder and l.:1un•l Damn. 
ll1c four..omc went 11 .. : <listan,c 
in every game they pitched, 
including a JO-inning mar,llhon · 
by Schunek against Dmkc and 
shutouts h\' freshmen Holder 
and P:-.rren~ 
Despite the. Salukis' ninth 
place finish in the 20-tcam 
field. Brcch1clsbaucr said that 
1h,: s1111ad met her c.,pectations 
:m<l made <lcfir.itc improvement 
in the tournament. 
'"We were l1x1king to get out 
of our pool. :md we di.I. We 
played wi1h more con,i\lcncy 
g,1111c IO g,IIIIC ,llld inning to 
innir•,;:· she •.:id. '"\Ve played 
solid .f<!li:n,c ,mt! impro\'ctl on 
pi1ching. hut the :,ffi:;,sc needs 
,omc \\ork. ll1at will come i11 
time. 1hu11d1:· · 
SJl!C"; pool inclu<lt..l 
\\'c,1crn lllinoi,. Canisius. 
Indiana S1a1c anti Oklahoma 
State·. th,· nalion·s 1hir<l-r.1nked 
t::am last sc:i.,on. 
11,c Salukis defeated WIU 5-
4. Canisius 4-0 and Indiana 
Stale 3-0. but Inst to Oklahoma 
State :?-1. 
Both SIUC a'ld Oklahoma 
State a<l\·anccd from pool play 
and into the next round. 
Although SIUC fell shor1 
against Oklahoma State. 
Brcchtclsh,mcr said. it was a 
confi<l_cncc builder for lhc 
team. 
'"It proved to us and to them 
(Oklahoma State) tlmt we c,,uld 
play wiih a team of that 
caliber.'" 
The next challenge for the 
Salukis was Drake University 
in lhc first round oi brackcl 
play. but again. SIUC came out 
on the losing end dcspile the 
efforts of Schunck. 
Jami Koss. Marlo Pccor:iro 
and Christine Knoll~ chipped in 
with two hits each in the l1ising 
effort .. 
SIUC will play hosl to a sh 
team field :it the Saluki 
Invitational. Oct 1-:?. It is the 
la,t loumamcnt on 1he Saluki's 
fall schedule. and 
Brcchtelsbaucr wants to do 
more than just win it. 
"Whal we really need to do is 
keep gelling heller .ind b.:11cr,'" 
she s:1i<l. "We need to score 
more runs and continue our 
good pi1cl1ing. If we can do 
lhat. WC will\\ in:· 
Sports Illustrated 
writer Woodcock 
produces cards 
The Baltimore Sun 
For :?O year... Les Woodcock w:i.~ 
a writer for Sports lllustr.itcd and 
his words were read by millions. 
In 1986. he returned to writing 
about b:i.-.cball. and a1?ain. his work 
w:i.~ read by millions.-
Hc' s the man"who docs the 
hacks of Score and Select baseball 
and f1x1tball cards. 
"It's n mar\'c)ous wa\' to end rm• 
career. I really enjoy it.'' say·s· 
W1'lxlcock. who lived in Baltimore 
iu :he cnrly 1970s and published 
Turf & Sport Digest. . . 
lie collcc1cd ba~cball c:1rds as a 
child. then had nllthing to do \~ith 
them until he was working as a 
sports•media consultant. A client. 
Dan Shedrick, :i.~kc<l him to Jo the 
backs of his first cards. 
Those. were Sr.ortflics. the 
mo\'ing cards. The company 
Shedrick started is now known ;is 
Pinnacle Brands. Score is the 
foundation card. and W()(xlr.ock is 
still doing the backs. but it's his 
full-time job. . 
Woodcock. who 'lh·cs ir. New 
York. tries to allcnd a game a Wl'Ck 
and watches olhcrs on television. 
lie reads sport:. :ind. h_obhy 
magazines and SC\'cr.il ncwsp,1pers. 
I le keeps index c:1r<ls on cacli 
player. recording descriptions of 
their play. quotes and significant 
performances. "A lot of things I 
nc\'er U\C, .. he .~ays. '"hut a pa11cm 
may develop." 
11,cn the trick is fillini:; the ~pace. 
"It :1II depends on 1he number of 
~taL, ... W1xxlcock say\. 
Team Overall · Gateway 
Indiana State 
Northern Iowa 
Illinois State · 
Western Illinois 
Eastern Illinois 
Southern llllnols 
SW Missouri State 
Source: Wcrr,t,n's Spoth Info 
3-1 
2-2 
2-2 
2-2 
1·3 
0•3 
0-3 
1-0 
1-0 
1-1 
1-1 
0-0 
o-o 
0-2 
Sales of sport~ cards grow 
By Sean W~lker 
Staff Reporter 
prices for his mokie cam;· he said. 
'"The O. J. card wasn't worth a 
whole lot then. and it won't be in 
na~chall is over. the NIIL may the future. 
follow and 0. J. is about to go on First of all. if he is co11\'ic1ed. 
trial. who wnnts a football card of a 
But according to Dan Jo~tcn. murderer. and if he is acquitted. 
owner of J & J Coins and B,Lscball thcri the price will renmin the same 
cnrds in Carbondale. none or these . a~ it \\':J.\ when he wa~ just OJ .• th.: 
things l1a\'C affcc1c<l th<-' sports card running back. 
colk-c1ing world. · The. larg•: dealers can turn a 
· 0 Uascball card sale~ arc low · profit by driving up the demand for 
right now. becnusc it is football acaru by manipula1ing the media." 
sca.~on/' Josten said. '1llc simple · Many of the people buying 
fact is that large Jc:1lcr~ hype the football cards now. Jos.tcn said. 
m:irkct by making up stories about buy on a weekly b,L\is .. 
card sales to dri\'e prices up.'" "L'l\t year Troy Aikman w.L~ my 
Josten. \\ ho has lx'Cn in bu,iness biggest seller. and now lx.'Causc of 
for I 9 years. sni<l this fac1 \\'a~ his less than supcrsta_r 
evident wi1h the 0. J. Simpson perfonn:mccs. he has <lropp,:J otf 
~~ ~~~~~~ 
"When 0. J. was charged with 
murdcr. the <lc;1lcrs jacked-up the see C~RDS, page 11 
